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SUITE 1010, 655 BAY STREET,
TORONTO M5G 2K4
VALIDATION RESPONSE
We have completed our validation of your proposal for the Game Development –
Advanced Programming program submitted to us on November 24, 2008.
Please accept this as our validation of your proposal. As a signal of our validation
decision, we have assigned the following Approved Program Sequence (APS) number to
your program: FANS 01271.
We have submitted the documents received from you to the Colleges Unit, MTCU in
keeping with the indication on your proposal that you are planning to seek Ministry
funding approval. However, please be advised that you will now need to submit the
remaining documentation to the Ministry to complete the approval for funding request.
The outstanding documents required for the Ministry’s funding approval decision are the
Board Attestation form, signed by your college president, and the Program Delivery
Information (PDI) form. Please submit these directly to the Ministry.
The Ministry will reply separately to your request for funding approval of your program.

Sincerely,

Tim Klassen
November 24, 2008

ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPLICATION FOR PROGRAM VALIDATION

This proposal will be sent to MTCU for Approval for Funding _XX___YES

_____ NO

1. College: Fanshawe College
2. College contact person responsible for this proposal:
Name:

Kevin Weaver

Title:

Chair, School of Information Technology, Fanshawe College

Telephone:

(519) 452-4430 x 4629

Electronic mail: KWeaver@Fanshawec.ca
3. Proposed Program Title: Game Development- Advanced Programming
4. Proposed Credential: (please indicate below)
Local Board Approved Certificate 
Ontario College Certificate 
Ontario College Diploma 
Ontario College Advanced Diploma 
Ontario College Graduate Certificate 
5. Proposed Program Outcomes:
Please complete and attach the two Program Maps (Appendix A - Form 1 and Form 2)
6. Proposed Program Description:
Please complete and attach the Program Description Form (Appendix B)
7. Proposed Program Curriculum:

Please complete and attach the Program Curriculum Form (Appendix C)
8. Date of Submission: November 24, 2008
9. Date of CVS Response: November 24, 2008
10. Validation Decision:
 Proposal Validated (APS Number: FANS 01271)
__________________________________________________________________________________
Signed on behalf of CVS:

Tim Klassen

Send the completed form and required appendices to: klassen@collegecvs.on.ca For detailed information on how to complete the
Application for Program Validation, please refer to the Instructions for Submission document. For any additional information contact:
College Credential Validation Service, 655 Bay Street, Suite 400, Toronto, ON M5G 2K4; or by telephone at (416) 596-8799

ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS
(Vocational Program Outcomes & Essential Employability Skills Outcomes)
Vocational Program Learning Outcomes:
Form 1(attached) is provided to assist you in mapping your proposed program vocational learning outcomes
against existing vocational outcomes found in either Provincial Program Standards or in Provincial Program
Descriptions.
Where there is a relevant Provincial Program Standard, the approved Vocational Learning Outcomes must
appear in the first column, followed by your proposed program vocational learning outcomes.
Where there are no Provincial Program Standards, the first column will contain program outcomes from the
Provincial Program Description. Again, your proposed program vocational learning outcomes will be added in
the middle column.
NOTE: Both these types of documents can be obtained from staff at the CVS or at the Colleges Branch,

MTCU.
The last column will contain a list of the relevant curriculum proposed in your program to address the
outcome in a manner that ensures the graduate will have reliably demonstrated the required skill or ability.
Course numbers or course codes, corresponding to those provided in your list of courses (Appendix C), are
sufficient in this column.
Essential Employability Skills Outcomes:
A mapping of the Essential Employability Skills (EES) will be done on Form 2 (attached).
The instructions / requirements for this map are the same as for the Vocational Program Map. The first three
columns contain the approved skill categories, the defining skills, and the EES learning outcomes. The last
column will contain the proposed curriculum (as listed in Appendix C) that will ensure the meeting of these

outcomes.

ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS
Form 1 - Vocational Program Outcomes

PROVINCIAL PROGRAM STANDARD
VOCATIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES /
PROVINCIAL PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

PROPOSED PROGRAM VOCATIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES (MTCU 79405)

Design, develop, and present a working
game design document for a
marketable game
Create a prototype game using an
existing game engine.

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE
(From Appendix C)

1. Design, develop, and present a working game design

INFO-7AAA, INFO-7BBB, INFO-7CCC,

document for a marketable game or game

INFO-7DDD, INFO-7FFF, INFO-7GGG,

component.

INFO-7HHH, INFO-7KKK, INFO-7LLL,
INFO-7MMM

2. Create prototype games and game fragments through
development and use of various software
components, along with the use and integration of
existing commercial tools and components.

INFO-7AAA through INFO-7MMM

PROVINCIAL PROGRAM STANDARD
VOCATIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES /
PROVINCIAL PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

PROPOSED PROGRAM VOCATIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES (MTCU 79405)

Evaluate different types of games and
platforms and select the appropriate
ones for a particular game strategy
Using innovative techniques including
digital, verbal and written present the
game design prototype and documents
Manage the design and production of a
game prototype

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE
(From Appendix C)

3. Evaluate different types of games and game

INFO-7LLL, INFO-7MMM

platforms and select the appropriate ones for a
particular game strategy
4. Using innovative techniques - including digital, verbal

INFO-7AAA through INFO-7MMM

and written - present the game design
documentation and prototype(s)
5. Manage the design, production, deployment, and

INFO-7AAA through INFO-7MMM

maintenance of a game prototypes, fragments, and
components
6. Use applicable programming and mathematical skills

INFO-7AAA through INFO-7MMM

to appropriately and correctly implement math,
physics, artificial intelligence, graphics, sound, and
other aspects of a game or game component
7. Identify, choose, and implement appropriate design
and programmatic techniques (algorithms, threading
models, rendering techniques, etc.)

INFO-7AAA through INFO-7MMM

ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS
Form 2 - Essential Employability Skills Outcomes
SKILL

DEFINING SKILLS

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

CATEGORIES

Skill areas to be demonstrated

OUTCOMES

by the graduates

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the
ability to:

COMMUNICATION

·

Reading

·

Writing

correctly in the written, spoken, and visual

·

Speaking

form that fulfils the purpose and meets the

·

Listening

needs of the audience

·

Presenting

·

Visual Literacy





communicate clearly, concisely, and

respond to written, spoken, or visual
messages in a manner that ensures
effective communication

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE
(From Appendix C)

INFO-7AAA through INFO-7MMM

INFO-7AAA through INFO-7MMM

SKILL

DEFINING SKILLS

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

CATEGORIES

Skill areas to be demonstrated

OUTCOMES

by the graduates

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the
ability to:

NUMERACY

·

Understanding and



applying mathematical

(From Appendix C)

execute mathematical operations

INFO-7AAA through INFO-7DDD,

accurately

INFO-7FFF through INFO7HHH,

concepts and reasoning
·

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE

INFO-7KKK

Analysing and using
numerical data

·

Conceptualizing

CRITICAL

·

Analysing

THINKING &

·

Synthesizing

PROBLEM

·

Evaluating

SOLVING

·

Decision-making

·

Creative and innovative



apply a systematic approach to solve

INFO-7AAA through INFO-7MMM

problems

thinking


use a variety of thinking skills to anticipate
and solve problems

INFO-7AAA through INFO-7MMM

SKILL

DEFINING SKILLS

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

CATEGORIES

Skill areas to be demonstrated

OUTCOMES

by the graduates

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the
ability to:

INFORMATION

·

MANAGEMENT
·

Gathering and

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE
(From Appendix C)

locate, select, organize, and document

INFO-7AAA, INFO-7JJJ, INFO-

managing information

information using appropriate technology

7MMM

Selecting and using

and information systems



appropriate tools and
technology for a task or
a project

INTER-PERSONAL



analyse, evaluate, and apply relevant

·

Computer literacy

·

Internet skills

·

Team work

·

Relationship

values, belief systems, and contributions

management

of others

·

Conflict resolution

·

Leadership

·

Networking

INFO-7AAA through INFO7MMM

information from a variety of sources





show respect for the diverse opinions,

interact with others in groups or teams in
ways that contribute to effective working
relationships and the achievement of goals

INFO-7AAA through INFO-7MMM

INFO-7AAA through INFO-7MMM

SKILL

DEFINING SKILLS

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

CATEGORIES

Skill areas to be demonstrated

OUTCOMES

by the graduates

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the
ability to:

PERSONAL

·

Managing self

·

Managing change and



manage the use of time and other

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE
(From Appendix C)

INFO-7AAA through INFO-7MMM

resources to complete projects

being flexible and
adaptable
·

Engaging in reflective
practices

·

Demonstrating personal
responsibility



take responsibility for one’s own actions,
decisions, and consequences

INFO-7AAA through INFO-7MMM

ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX B - PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: (including occupational areas where it is anticipated graduates will find
employment)
Game Development – Advanced Programming provides the specialized skills and knowledge that a
programmer would need to enter the rapidly growing industries of entertainment or educational game
development or the emerging ‘serious games’ industry of training and simulation software. Students will
receive an in-depth study of what programmers on project technical teams do: graphics effects, animation
systems, artificial intelligence, physical modelling, sound, and scripting systems. Custom game engine and
game components will be created, combined with the use, configuration, and customization of current
commercial game engines and components. Other aspects, such as game models, simulation, performance
and configuration of both single-player and multi-player games will be explored and implemented.
It is anticipated that graduates will find employment in the game programming industry at an entry-level
position. Upon graduation, each student will have assembled a portfolio of game fragments and
demonstrations, including a larger prototype game designed along with a team of other students in other
disciplines.

VOCATIONAL PROGRAM LEARNING OUTCOMES: (vocational program learning outcomes must be
consistent with the requirements of the Credentials Framework for the proposed credential)

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to:

1. Design, develop, and present a working game design document for a marketable game or
game component
2. Create prototype games and game fragments through the development and use of various
software components, along with the use and integration of existing commercial tools and
components
3. Evaluate different types of games and game platforms and select the appropriate ones for a
particular game strategy
4. Using innovative techniques - including digital, verbal and written - present the game design
documentation and prototype(s).
5. Manage the design, production, deployment, and maintenance of game prototypes, fragments,
and components
6. Use applicable programming and mathematical skills to appropriately and correctly implement
the various mathematical, simulation, artificial intelligence, graphics, sound, and other aspects of
a game or game component
7. Identify, choose, and implement appropriate design and programmatic techniques (algorithmic,
threading models, rendering, etc.).
(Add additional outcomes as required)

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS:
College diploma or degree in computer programming, computer programming analyst or equivalent.
University degree in computer science or equivalent.
Successful completion and review of an applicant aptitude test.

ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX C - PROGRAM CURRICULUM
Semester

Course Code*

Course Title (and brief course description)

1

INFO-7AAA

Graphics Level 1
This course will examine computer graphics technology
fundamentals and its implementation in games and
simulations. Topics studied will include GPU pipeline
architectures, meshes, coordinate systems, occlusion,
camera movement, and basic shader technologies.
Various lighting, texturing, and material techniques such
as bump mapping, fogging, and basic shadowing will also
be explored. Hands-on, practical experience will also be
provided in selected topic areas.

2

INFO-7BBB

Graphics Level 2
This course is a continuation of ‘Graphics Level 1’
exploring more advanced topics such as: bump mapping,
advanced shadow generation, particle and water
simulation and rendering, dynamic reflections, blur, bloom,
fur and hair simulation, high-dynamic range rendering, and
non-graphical programming of GPUs. Hands-on, practical
experience will also be provided in selected topic areas.

Semester

Course Code*

Course Title (and brief course description)

1

INFO-7CCC

Animation Level 1
This course will examine rigid body animation technologies
and their implementation in games and simulations.
Topics studied will include rendering animations create by
3D modelling and animation software;
programmatic/physics controlled animation, forward
kinematics, skeletal animation frameworks, scriptcontrolled animation and the mathematics required for
their implementation, and the import and use of assets
produced by commercial animation tools.

2

INFO-7DDD

Animation Level 2
This course is a continuation of ‘Animation – Level 1”
exploring more advanced animation techniques such as:
inverse kinematics, cloth simulation, soft body simulation,
time effects (such as slow motion/stop motion),
integration with existing middleware, and integration and
implementation of cinematic (cut scenes, etc.). Hands-on,
practical experience will also be provided in selected topic
areas.

Semester

Course Code*

Course Title (and brief course description)

1

INFO-7EEE

Network Programming
This course will examine networking as used by games.
This course provides students with a comprehensive
overview of networking; from fundamentals to advanced
applications, using a top-down approach to networking
and emphasizes the concepts and skills required to design
networks. Students will be get hands-on experience in
how to install, operate, maintain, and program various
networks. Topics studied will include peer-to-peer and
client/server architectures; real-time and turn-based multiplayer games, and the theory behind massive multiplayer
online games (MMOG). Other topics include in-game
voice and video, security, validation, encryption, ranking
and progression persistence, and prediction.

1

INFO-7FFF

Artificial Intelligence
This course will examine the theory and various
implementations of artificial intelligence used in games
and simulations. Topics studied will include graph theory,
searching and path-finding, finite-state machines, decision
trees, production rule systems, neural networks, generic
algorithms, motion and movement of character and
vehicles. The course will also investigate the interfacing
with existing third party middleware. Hands-on, practical
experience will also be provided in selected topic areas.

Semester

Course Code*

Course Title (and brief course description)

1

INFO-7GGG

Physics and Simulation Level 1
This course will examine the mathematical theory and
various implementations physics in simulating the ‘realworld’ in both games and simulations. Topics studied will
include kinematics and dynamics; collisions and collision
responses; particle systems, rigid and soft body
simulation, simulation of cloth, hair, and water, and the
simulation of physical surface properties such as friction
and sounds. Hands-on, practical experience will also be
provided in selected topic areas.

2

INFO-7HHH

Physics and Simulation Level 2
This course is a continuation of ‘Physics and Simulation
Level 1” exploring the implementation of more advanced
physical simulation topics such physical based motion
(both biologic and vehicular), physics based animation,
explosions, particle systems and effects, hardware
accelerated physics systems, and integration with existing
third party tools and middleware. Hands-on, practical
experience will also be provided in selected topic areas.

Semester

Course Code*

Course Title (and brief course description)

1

INFO-7JJJ

Audio Programming
This course will examine audio technology and its
implementation in games and simulations. Topics studied
will include audio asset management for sample,
synthesized and streamed properties, real-time audio
effects processing, 3D and surround sound, DSP effects
(such as reverberation, Doppler, etc.), voice and
animation synchronization, voice recognition, and
interfacing with third party tools and middle-ware.

2

INFO-7KKK

Game Algorithms and Gems
This course will examine game or simulation model design
and implementation. Topics studied will include data
structures, data persistence, terrain, map or environment
modelling, vegetation (and other environmental element)
generation and representation, weather simulation, level of
detail, persistence, procedurally generated environments,
as well as the integration of current tools and middleware.
Storage and runtime efficiency as well as dynamic
management will be examined. Hands-on, practical
experience will also be provided in selected topic areas.

Semester

Course Code*

Course Title (and brief course description)

2

INFO-7LLL

Game Component Integration
This course will examine the assembling of previously built
components and modules (mainly created by the
students) into a working game. Topics studied will include
an overview of game engines, as well as design tradeoffs.
Students will produce one or more complete games,
taking into account device configuration, asset loading and
managing, persistence, integration with existing
middleware, object management and garbage collection,
multi-threading/multi-processing issues, user input design
and configuration, performance optimization, debugging
and scripting. Hands-on, practical experience will also be
provided in selected topic areas.

2

INFO-7MMM

Configuration and Deployment
This course will examine game setup, customization,
patching and getting the game to the player. Topics will
include software delivery, patches and updates, scripting,
user configuration, persistence (saving and loading),
debugging interfaces and integration with existing
deployment and publishing technologies and methods.
Hands-on, practical experience will also be provided in
selected topic areas.

Add additional rows as required to complete the curriculum chart.

* (be su apre to identify those courses designed to deliver General Education)

